The objective of the present research work is an understanding of the physical mechanisms by which energy is exchanged between the mean and acoustic now fields in resonant combustion chambers (in particular, solid rocket motors). These processes may alter the balance between sources and sinks of oscillatory energy in the combustor significantly and thus are critical to our ability to predict the stability characteristics of proposed motor designs. The present report concentrates on the description and analysis of the computational results obtained to date in the study of acoustic refraction and flow turning phenomena.
Three studies were conducted. The time-dependent compressible Navier-Stokes equations were solved utilizing an implicit, non-iterative Linearized Block Implicit scheme. In the first study acoustic wave propagation in a tube with a coexisting sheared mean flow was investigated. The results demonstrate that acoustic refraction effects, i.e., the growth of acoustic pressure near the wall (for downstream propagation), are significant. In addition, the results demonstrate acoustic energy transfer to the mean flow as well as Richardson's (Continues)
INTRODUCTION
The growth or decay of random small amplitude pressure oscillations in combustion systems is determined by a delicate balance between the driving and damping (i.e., sources and sinks) of oscillatory energy in the combustor. When the driving mechanisms outweigh the damping effects, small amplitude oscillations that are indigenous to the combustor chamber (i.e. random noise produced by the combustion or turbulence) can be amplified; a condition known as combustion instability. In solid or liquid propellant rocket motors, these sustained oscillations may affect guidance systems and alter the thrust time characteristics of the motor, or, in extreme cases, may result in significant overpressures and motor case failure.
The determination (both by theoretical predictions and experimental measurements) of the various acoustic energy sources and sinks in the combustion chamber is critical to our ability to predict a priori the stability characteristics of proposed solid propellant motor designs. The processes which dissipate acoustic energy include convection and radiation of acoustic energy through the nozzle (nozzle damping), the viscous and thermal losses produced by interaction of the condensed phase combustion products with the combustion gases (particle damping), the nonlinear viscoelastic characteristics of the grain and case (structural damping), viscous losses in the gas phase and at inert surfaces, gas phase vibrational relaxation effects, radiation of energy through the motor case and inelastic acceleration of combustion products leaving the propellant surface (flow turning).
The primary source of oscillatory energy considered to date has been the response of the propellant combustion zone to acoustic pressure and acoustic velocity oscillations (termed pressure and velocity coulpling, respectively). Other sources of energy include the cornbustiom of incompletely reacted products in the chamber, distril)uted coinblustion of metal droplets in the gas phase. and conversion of inean flow energy to acoustic energy due to vortex slic(ldiin The objective of the present research project is to seek an understanding of the physical miechanismis by which energy is exchanged 1between the nan and acoustic flow fields ill resonant col)ustion chambers (in particular. soli(l rocket iotors), processes tin.-that have been the subject of much speculation in the past, but which have never been thoroughly investigated. Specifically, the phenomena to be investigated are the interaction between the acoustic field in a chamber and a free shear layer (i.e., vortex shedding) and the so called "flow turning" effect.
FLOW TURNING
The term flow turning is commonly used to describe the loss of acoustic energy by the acoustic field in a combustor resulting from the inflow of combustion products through the lateral boundary of a combustion chamber containing longitudinal acoustic waves. The mean flow of solid propellant combustion products entering normal to the surface must turn to the axial direction parallel to the boundary in order to exit through the nozzle;
simultaneously, each fluid element of the mean flow must acquire acoustic energy. It is this second process, involving the irreversible action of the unsteady field in the chamber upon the entering flow, which has been hypothesized to be a loss of energy for the existing acoustic field. This energy loss is often referred to as flow turning loss because mean flow turning is necessarily involved. However, it is really a rate of energy loss, proportional to the velocity of the incoming flow perpendicular to the boundary.
The modeling of flow turning involves multi-dimensional; rotational and viscous flow effects on widely varying distance scales. These effects only increase the difficulty of modeling this problem due to difficulties in both analytical and numerical procedures. Lack of a basic fundamental theory of mean flow-acoustic interactions has resulted in disagreement among researchers about a very basic point; namely, is flow turning a surface effect, a volume effect or a combination of the two? The experimental measurement of this acoustic energy loss mechanism is difficult since this effect usually appears in conjunction with other gain and loss mechanisms and cannot be easily isolated. The pioneering theoretical work of Culick" 2 utilizing a one-dimensional, inviscid approximation is qualitative at best.
The logic behind these approximations was challenged by several researchers working in the field 1,4. Flandro's model 3 is locally two-dimensional and laminar. However, Flandro chose to neglect effects of rotational core flow and mean flow viscosity and to limit the imodel to small Mach numbers and small disturbance amplitudes. Chung's 5 formulation utilizes a three-dimensional, viscous analysis. The result of this analytical approach has not yet been compared to experiments. Culick 6 has qualitatively demonstrated the existence of this flow turning phenomenon, but due to the very low Mach number facility used to conduct the experiment, quantitative information could not be obtained.
2~.
Hersh 7 conducted an experimental investigation of the flow turning losses associated with the injection of steady lateral flow of cold air into a rectangular duct containing longitudinal acoustic waves. This experiment was designed to simulate injection of hot combustion products into a combustion chamber. The results indicated that the flow turning process absorbs sound (i.e., damping of acoustic energy). A one-dimensional model developed by Hersh' seriously underpredicted the measured acoustic energy losses. Hersh speculated that in addition to the flow turning absorption, there is another energy absorption mechanism related to acoustic refraction. Due to refraction by the mean flow velocity gradients, the sound pressure near the side wall increases, thereby enhancing the acoustic energy absorption by the finite adnittance valls. Nevertheless, Hersh concluded that "most of the sound absorption appeared to take place witLin the fluid interior in support of Culick's ideas, but final interpretation of the data requires the development of a two-dimensional model of the flow turning process".
It is important to recognize that in addition to flow turning and refraction, several other physical mechanisms may have to be considered when an attempt is made to properly model acoustic-mean flow interactions. It had been demionst ra ted through analysis To proporly resolve energy transfer between the acoustic and mean flow field, it is necessary to utilize a numerical integration scheme that has very small diffusive and dispersive errors. In addition, the numerical scheme chosen has to handle very fine grid resolution near the wall in order to resolve energy transfer within the acoustic boundary layer, and a coarse grid resolution near the centerline. These grid variation requirements can be best satisfied by utilizing iml)licit integration schemes' l . .A dirawack of the implicit codes is that they often utilize artificial viscosity to stabilize the solution. In addition, the truncation and splitting errors of the algorithms ma'y act as artific'A energy dissipation mechanisms. These numerically induced energy dissipation mechanisms cail be inimized by reducing the artificial viscosity coefficient value used in the calculations and reducing the numerical integration time step. Nevertheless, these erroneous dissipationi mechanisms cannot be e'iinated entirely.
-. * The primary objective of this research is to calculate the so called flow turning loss. This is done by calculating the axial and radial acoustic energy distributions for a downstream propagating wave as it traverses the length of a tube in which the mean flow is introduced into the tube through its perimeter. Before calculating acoustic energy it is necessary to distinguish between acoustical properties (properties that travel with the speed of sound) from properties that are convected by the flow. The separation of these properties in a flow that involves multi-dimensional rotational and viscous flow effects has never before been extensively studied or resolved. The most important question namely, the exact definition of acoustic energy in a rotational viscous flow, is left unanswered for the time being. Previous analytical work on this subject is currently beeing evaluated and its application to this specific problen will be made in the future. In the meantime, acoustic pro)erties will be defined here as the difference between the time dependent and the steady properties. In order to get an approximate idea about acoustic energy losses in the system, the concept of acoustic energy that was derived for plane wave propagation in irrotational, inviscid flow (i.e. the time averaging of pf(") was adopted. This paper will concentrate on the description of the comlputational results obtained to date. Analysis of ? h'? *e * the separation of the calculated properties and exact calculation of acoustic energy transfer will be the subject of future research.
The first case to be described is acoustic wave propagation in a tube with a coexisting sheared mean flow. Acoustic energy was expected to diinimsh due to both acoustic energy transfer to the mean flow, and through artificial energy dissipation (lue to the numerical errors of the integration scheme. To hell) quantify acoustic energy dissipation due to numerical errors, the calculations were repeated with significantly more mesh points both in the radial and axial directions simultaneously with a reduced integration time step.
Acoustic wave propagation in a tube without mean flow will be described next. This test case was investigated to provide a baseline for evaluating the amount of erroneous The third test case to be described will be acoustic wave propagation in a tube with a coexisting sheared mean flow, where the mean flow was injected into the chamber through ;,'d.
in turn enabled integration over more wave cycles before the computation was terminated due to suspected wave reflection from the downstream boundary 2 " (currently up to 6 wave cycles); more points in the radial direction (currently a pproximately 100) and a better 
NU'MERICAL RESULTS
The first test case utilized a frequency of 6000 Hz and centerline Mach number of 0.1.
The time evolution of the radial distribution of acoustic pressure is shown in Fig. 2a . The initial plane wave is rapidly distorted as the wave propagates downstream. After 600 time steps, the amplitude of the acoustic pressure at the wall is 39.5% larger than at centerline.
The correspoiiding tine evolution of the radial distribution of the axial acoustic velocity is shown in Fig. 21 ). The initial plane wave is distorted in time. After G00 time steps.
the amplitude of axial velocity oscillations near the wall is 31',/c larger than at centerline. It should b)e pointed out that the amplitudes of both trhe acoustic pressure and the axial acoutstic velocity were decreased as the wave propaga ted (ownistream.
J
Tse calculations were 1)erfol'mcd both on the Cray 1-S coinliter and the Cray X-IP coipu ter. The calculations on the Cray X-MP colnputer were performed with a 'sig.ificant increase of mesh points per wave cycle and niesh points in the radial direction.
uiiil iiied with a significant decrease in the initegration t iie step. Nevertheless. the repeat CialIlations resulted ini lressure and axial acoustic vehcity values (aid thus. based on tle definition of acoust i(c (Iergy as J)N acoustic energy) that were not siginificai: ly differ- Figure 4b shows that while the amplitudes of the acoustic pressure and axial velocities are decreasing, a further decrease is observed near the wall (within the acoustic boundary layer). This phenomenon is further enhanced at t=4.96 ms (Fig. 4c) , at which time the axial acoustic velocity near the wall becomes negative. At t=5.03 is (Fig. 4d) ".¢, through 4f, demonstrates that acoustic refraction effects result in increase of the absolute value of the acoustic pressure with distance from the centerline, independent of the sign of the wave. When the wave is positive, the acoustic pressure value near the wall is higher than the acoustic pressure value at centerline. When the wave is negative negative, the acoustic pressure value near the wall is, again, higher (ill absolute value) than the acoustic pressure at centerline. Another phenomenon which is observed is the time variation of the acoustic boundary layer thickness. When the wave is near its maximm value (Fig. 4a) , acoustic boundary layer thickness is approximately 150 pmo. As the wave changes its sign, the acoustic boundary layer thickiless starts growing friom a zero value to 68 pm ( Fig. 4d) and finally (Fig. 4f ) reaches the same thickness as when the wave was at its maxinmum value (i.e., about 150 pm). Richardson's annular effect at the edge of the acoustic boundary layer, which is somewhat diminished in Figs. 3 due to scaling, is better observed in Figs. 4.
In this connection it should be mentioned that the transition from a negative to a positive wave is of similar nature. i.e., the waveforil transition occurs for the first time near the wall.
Another transition of interest is that of the radial acoustic velocity from a velocity directed away from the wall (negative sign) to a velocity directed toward the wall (positive sign). Before analyzing these results it should be mentioned that the analysis predicts that the radial acoustic velocity leads the acoustic pressure and axial acoustic velocity by 90 degrees and that the maximum value of the radial acoustic velocity is approximately two orders of magnitude smaller than the maximum value of the axial acoustic velocity.
The Figure 6 shows the near wall radial distribution of the acoustic pressiure and the axiMl and radial comiponents of the acoustic velocity. The axial acollst ic velocitv figure delnost rates 1 ichardsn's annular effect. The rms calculated value for the acoustic boundary layer thickness is approxiiiiately ISO pmo. iill good agreement with approximate analysis predictions 2 0 and experimental trends i ". In this connection it should be mentioned that, to the best of the authors knowledge these are the first solutions demonstrating either Richardson's annular effect or refraction effects that are obtained through solution of the complete Navier-Stokes equations.
As noted in the introduction, it was expected that the part of the acoustic energy of the waveform will be converted to mean flow energy. It was also expected that the planar wave introduced at the left boundary will exhibit an increasingly larger mean pressure and Fig. 7d . While the time evolution of the acoustic pressure is almost identical to that observed at the centerline (Fig. 7c) , with an identical mean pressure shift (0.25%), the axial acoustic velocity exhibits a nonlinear waveform with a mean shift of approximately 0.6%. These values imply that approximately 18% of the initial acoustic energy in the system had been converted to mean flow energy. The l)hase shift between the acoustic pressure and axial acoustic velocity is large enough to obtain negative acoustic energy values (i.e. the acoustic pressure and axial velocity have different signs) over a significant number of time steps.
ACOUSTIC WAVE PROPAGATION
WITH NO MEAN FLOW pThe com ttational mesh in the radial direction utilized for this test case was identical to the one used for the refraction test case. Since the objective was to integrate the solution for only three wave cycles (as opposed to 5 or 6 wavecycles in the refraction study), only 132 mesh points were used ill the axial direction. The number of mesh points per wave cycle was held constant at 44. The longitudinal acoustic frequency was 1000 Hz.
NUMERICAL RESULTS
After propagating downstream for approximately three wavelengths, the amplitude of the acoustic pressure was reduced by about 12%, while the amplitude of the axial acoustic velocity was reduced by about 10%. This corresponds to roughly 8% acoustic energy reduction over three wavelengths.
As pointed out in the introduction, previous experimental"' 1 8 and theoretical 2 The acoustic lboui(lary layer thuickiness is observed to vary inl time during the cycle with a iimumiiii vatlue att the time the iicouistic wave changes its sign and a niaxinum vailue at the tine the acoustic wvave is near its mnaxiimm or iiiiinii value. Fiinally. --t t =2.12 ins, (Fig. 9d) the aIxi a1couistic vecloci t wrao ss thle compillete t imiw is positive, wvit l thle large overshoot at the edge of th li comst ic born iry layer, located a (distance of 65 pinl froi the wall1.
The rmns calculated valuies at this Axial locition are shiown in Fig. 10 and experimiental dlata" 5 tilat sho0w boundary layer thicknless to decrease withl increase of Reynolds lnumb~er.
FLOW TURNING STUDY
The only test case conlducted unlder this studly was acoustic wave propagation downstream ill a tuibe where the m~ean flow is inljected into the tub~e through its lateral boundary (i.e. tube walls). Tile driven longitudinal acoustic frequency of oscillations was 1000 Hz.
Tile geom-etry used for tilis test case is shown in Fig. 11 . 
NU'MERICAL RESULTS
acoustic velocity aild radhial acoustic velocity at two iinst ;iits liiiin a single wave cycle.
Data are shownl iil the two figures for-the coi 1 given location in the tube, the value of the axial velcoity dc shift is constant, independent of the value or the direction of the axial acoustic velocity at the centerline. To the best of the authors knowledge, this p~henomenon has never been reported before.
The transition from a positive wave to a negative wave that was examined for the wave refraction study is significantly more complex for this case and involves information exchange between the radial acoustic velocity, pressure and axial acoustic velocity. A complete description of this transition would occupy several pages of discussion and figures and, due to lack of space, will be left for future papers. In this paper only the transition of axial acoustic velocity near the surface will be examined. Figures 14a through 14g show the radial distribution of the axial acoustic velocity near the blowing wall at several instants of time. at an axial station located 1.004 m from the left boundary. At t=4.19 ms (shown in Fig. 14a ), when the axial acoustic velocity is near its minimum value, the thickness of the acoustic boundary layer is approximately 250 pim, and the overshoot of the axial acoustic velocity at the edge of the acoustic boundary layer is large. As the acoustic pressure and axial acoustic velocity values increase from their minima, transitioning to their maxima values, the overshoot is slightly diminished (as shown in Fig 14b) . Figure   ( As stated earlier, this discussion is merely an indication of the complexity of the processes by which the acoustic signal changes its sign. For a full understanding of this process, the acoustic pressure and the axial and radial acoustic velocities need to be ana-,lyzed simultaneously at a region very near the wall as well as across the tube cross section.
Nevertheless, even with the limited amount of information shown, it was clearly demonstrated that the transition is initiated at the blowing surface. The core flow transition occurs only after the transition inside the acoustic boundary layer had been completed.
ROOT MEAN SQUARE AND TIME AVERAGED CALCULATIONS
The root mean square calculations were expected to show the acoustic boundary layer The acoustic boundary layer shrank to approximately half the thickness predicted for the blowing zone (rms vlue of 190 pm vs. 330 pr in the blowing zone). and the undershoots and overshoots of acoustic pressure and radial acoustic velocity, respectively, at the edge of the acoustic boundary laver that were observed near the blowing zone, had now disappeared.
A potentially significant new plhenond'fon that was observed during the analysis of the transient results. namely, the axial velocity dc shift that started at the edge of the acoustic The mean axial velocity shift maximum is initially located at a distance of approximately 2250 pim away from the blowing wall (Fig. 1Ga) . As the acoustic wave (initiated at the left boundary) propagates downstream over the blowing zone, the location of the time averaged mean velocity shift maximum is approaching the wall. At axial location 131 (Fig. 16f) , the maximum is located approximately 660 /pi away from the wall. In addition, as the acoustic wave propagates downstream along the blowing zone, the maximm value of the axial velocity dc shift increases. At station 31 this maximumn value is 0.006 nondimensional units higher than the centerline time averaged acoustic axial velocity (Fig. 16a) . 0.015 at station 51 (Fig. 161) ) 0.026 at station 71 (Fig. 16c) , 0.035 at station 91 (Fig. 16d) , 0.042 at station 111 (Fig. 16e) and 0.048 at station 131 (Fig. 16f) . In addition to this important increase in the maximum value of the axial velocity dc shift, these figures also demonstrate another very important fact; namely, the time averaged axial acoustic velocity at most points has a positive value. This implies that acoustic energy had been converted to mean flow energy even at the centerline; again demonstrating acoustic streaming effects. Fig. 17b) is another demonstration of the continuous spatial growth of the axial velocity dc shift discussed in the previous paragraph, since this radial surface is located within the axial velocity dc shift zone.
Analysis of the time evolution of the acoustic pressure and axial acoustic velocity at several mesh points demonstrates that: (a) the mean pressure shift increases with distance from the left boundary and is approximately constant across the tube cross section (at any given axial location); (1)) the meianl shift of axial velocityv increases 1)oth InI the axial and radial directions; and (c) the dc shifts of both pressure and axial acoustic velocity result in the growth of the negative com)lponient of (hisslilpa tloll mlay inicase due to the mevan sheared flow. Finially, the figulre shows that whenl the mleanl flow is injected through the wvall, acoustic eniergy losses increase. As was *noted previously, signiificanitly 1larger meianl pressulre andl axial velocity shifts wvere observed %%-thlroiu-hiout the compult atijonal dlomain for the flow turining, test case than for the refractionl test case. .In addoition. anl even larg-er meani flow enhancement was ob~servedl at the edge of the acoustic bounidary laver. PresenCltly, it is not immediately apparent hlowN to qulanitify acouistic energy' coniv(rsionl to mlean flow energy In a viscous, rotational field. -Nevertheless. iti emntated that wvall inject loll resulted in1 a i,,Iiificalt lv larg~er acoustic emiergv loss, p~art of which was conlvertedl to mleanl flow enlergy while the rest 'was dissi1patedl.
CON CL USIGNS
TIhis paper repor ts Initial results obt ainedl ini a numiierical Invest iga t ioll of acoustic ellergyenhag betweenl the mleanl anld acous-tic flow, fields through acouistic refractionl.
flow\ turiiii" anld acoustic st reaming. The timie-dependent colmpfressib~le Navier-Stokes mavoswre s(olved it iliziig anl impllicit, non-itera tive Linearized Block Imiplicit scheme.
Three tc(St casesC wereI'( invest iga t ed: acoustic propagation iii a tiul w, with1 a coexisting sheared inea 11 flow (referrecd to as a refractio n st udvy), acoustic propaga tionl III a till e with ii o meianl flow mid a 1( muuist i( li( paga 1tiC )1l InI a tulbe where tihe C( existilgo mean;Il flow is iject ('( into the tulu tlu-omgli part of its later-al boimidarv (recferrecd to as flow tummlimim stu ly). ) t ( y1 (11i to inuimerical errors. Acoustic energy losses increased significantly whl i"ei4a rd nmean ii,, fw was i )tr (ice(l. as acoustic dissipation increased due to wave .,1(,l;u vait in ia viscou1. lot at ima tf1" field. Finally, when the mean flow was injected int,, tle t 1 t lii ,gh the Literal 1,a nutdary, fliw turning effects resulted in a significant mm ai ;r.a e ,f acwltic euer'rv hwsses. Tho ugh the present research verified the existence of flow ti nmi igl ho-l. 1,1men<,meun u. muoreo theoretical amd experiiental effrts are needed to help .. , lttify flow tirsim ; loss amd(l tlie ,,veral flow lte('uouiieia (t)served in this invest igati . ------------------------------- Studies, f=1000 Hz.
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